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Drosophila CLOCK Protein
Is under Posttranscriptional Control
and Influences Light-Induced Activity
clockworks in these organisms consist of at least two
interconnected transcriptional-translational feedback
loops, presumably adding stability to the oscillatory
mechanism (Glossop et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2000;
Shearman et al., 2000).
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RNA and protein products from dclock (dClk), cycle (cyc/2 Department of Biology and Biochemistry
dBmal1), period (per), and timeless (tim) (reviewed inUniversity of Houston
Allada et al., 2001; Edery, 2000; Williams and Sehgal,Houston, Texas 77204
2001). dCLK and CYC are members of the basic helix-
loop-helix (bHLH)/PAS (PER-ARNT-SIM) superfamily of
transcription factors that heterodimerize to activate perSummary
and tim (Allada et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998; Rutila
et al., 1998) and act to repress dClk transcriptionIn the Drosophila circadian clock, daily cycles in the
(Glossop et al., 1999).RNA levels of dclock (dClk) are antiphase to those
Transcription of per and tim begins in the early-to-of period (per). We altered the timing/levels of dClk
mid day resulting in peak RNA levels being reached inexpression by generating transgenic flies whereby per
the early night (So and Rosbash, 1997). The temporalcircadian regulatory sequences were used to drive
profiles of PER and TIM protein accumulation are de-rhythmic transcription of dClk. The results indicate
layed by several hours relative to their RNA cycles. Sev-that posttranscriptional mechanisms make substan-
eral posttranscriptional regulatory features have beential contributions to the temporal changes in the abun-
identified that contribute to this lag (reviewed in Edery,dance of the dCLK protein. Circadian regulation is
1999). Newly synthesized PER is phosphorylated in thelargely unaffected in the transgenic per-dClk flies de-
presence of the DOUBLE-TIME (DBT) kinase, targetingspite higher mean levels of dCLK. However, in per-
PER for rapid degradation (Kloss et al., 1998; Price etdClk flies the duration of morning activity is lengthened
al., 1998). Furthermore, light evokes the rapid degrada-in light-dark cycles and light pulses evoke longer last-
tion of TIM, which is likely the initial clock-specific pho-ing bouts of activity. Our findings suggest that, in addi-
toresponse during the synchronization of circadiantion to a role in generating circadian rhythms, dCLK
pacemakers to daily light-dark cycles (Hunter-Ensor etmodulates the direct effects of light on locomotion.
al., 1996; Lee et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et
al., 1996). During the late day/early night, the levels ofIntroduction
PER and TIM reach threshold concentrations that favor
formation of a PER-TIM complex (Lee et al., 1996; Zeng
A wide range of organisms from bacteria to humans
et al., 1996), an event that stabilizes PER against DBT-
manifest circadian rhythms in biochemical, physiologi- induced degradation (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al.,
cal, and behavioral phenomena (Hastings et al., 1991). 1998; Vosshall et al., 1994). The interaction of PER with
These rhythms are governed by cellular clocks or pace- TIM and the phosphorylation of TIM by SGG/GSK-3
makers that are entrained (synchronized) by daily (Martinek et al., 2001) likely regulate the timing of nuclear
changes in environmental signals, most notably visible translocation of PER/TIM (Myers et al., 1996; Saez and
light. Light evokes daily adjustments in the endogenous Young, 1996; Vosshall et al., 1994) which occurs during
periods of clocks such that they precisely match the 24 a restricted gate in the middle of the night (Curtin et al.,
hr solar day and are aligned to local time. In this manner, 1995). Once in the nucleus PER, TIM or both interact
life forms anticipate environmental transitions and per- with dCLK-CYC, blocking its ability to stimulate tran-
form activities at biologically advantageous times during scription of per and tim. In the absence of de novo
the day. synthesis, nuclear localized PER and TIM undergo pro-
The overall molecular logic underlying circadian oscil- gressive phosphorylation (Edery et al., 1994; Zeng et al.,
lators is conserved among a wide variety of species 1996), eventually leading to the rapid degradation of
(Dunlap, 1999; Young and Kay, 2001). In its most basic hyperphoshorylated isoforms. Dramatic reductions in
form, circadian oscillators consist of the protein and the concentrations of PER and TIM in the nucleus re-
mRNA products from a set of clock genes that, by virtue lieves inhibition of dCLK-CYC, beginning another round
of the design principles involved, generate autoregula- of per/tim expression.
tory transcriptional and translational feedback loops In a second interacting loop, nuclear localized PER
that have both positive and negative elements. Recent and/or TIM presumably inhibit the action of an unidenti-
findings in Drosophila, mice, and Neurospora have ex- fied negative regulator(s) leading to stimulation of dClk
tended this model with the discovery that the molecular expression (Glossop et al., 1999). The opposite effects
of PER and TIM on their own expression and that of
dClk likely explain the antiphase cycling of dClk RNA3 Correspondence: edery@cabm.rutgers.edu
levels compared to those of per and tim (Bae et al.,4 Present Address: Department of Life Science, Yonsei University,
Wonju 220-710, Korea. 1998). The levels of the RNA and protein products of
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dClk reach peak values during the late night/early day
and trough values in the late day (Lee et al., 1998). This
suggests that daily changes in the abundance of dClk
mRNA play a significant role in driving rhythms in the
levels of the dCLK protein. Similar to PER and TIM, dCLK
is phosphorylated, although the significance of this
modification is unclear (Lee et al., 1998). At all times
throughout a daily cycle, the majority of dCLK is stably
bound to CYC, consistent with the observation that the
constitutively expressed CYC protein is present in great
excess (Bae et al., 2000). Dynamic changes in dCLK-
CYC-mediated activity are likely controlled at numerous
levels, from the abundance of dCLK that limits formation
of dCLK-CYC complexes to the daily timing of PER and
TIM interactions with the transcription factor (Lee et al.,
1998).
Among the behavioral outputs that are regulated by
the Drosophila clock, the best studied is the daily rhythm
in locomotor activity. Under standard 24 hr light-dark
entraining conditions, the distribution of activity is bi-
modal with “morning” and “evening” peaks centered
around the lights-on and lights-off transitions, respec-
tively (Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992). Both the morning
and evening peaks of activity are at least partially under
circadian regulation (Helfrich-Forster, 2001). In addition,
light also has acute effects characterized by a dawn-
Figure 1. Daily Cycling of dClk, per-dClk, per, and tim mRNAs in
associated rapid burst of activity that quickly dissipates, Heads from ARK Flies
termed the “startle response” (Wheeler et al., 1993).
ARK8 flies were exposed to 4 days of 12:12LD at 25C and were
In this report, we generated wild-type transgenic flies collected during the last day of LD at the indicated times. The levels
whereby dClk was placed under the control of per circa- of dClk, per-dClk, per, or tim were determined by RNase protection
assays. Relative RNA level refers to ratio of dClk, per-dClk, per ordian regulatory elements. In this manner, dClk expres-
tim transcripts to RP49 RNA. (A) Peak levels of per-dClk mRNA weresion was regulated from both the endogenous wild-type
set to 100. (B) Peak levels for each RNA were set to 100. Closedgene and from a transgene that was activated during
horizontal bar, dark; open horizontal bar, light. The results shownthe mid day compared to its normal mid night induction.
are an average of two experiments. Also, similar results were ob-
The results indicate that the dCLK abundance cycle is tained using ARK5 and ARK7 flies (data not shown).
strongly regulated at the posttranscriptional level, pos-
sibly involving time-of-day specific phosphorylation
events. Although the per-dClk flies have substantially
Thus, dClk expression should be regulated from bothhigher levels of dCLK protein, only subtle effects were
the endogenous wild-type gene and the per-dClk trans-observed on the circadian timekeeping mechanism. Fur-
gene in these transformants. Prior work indicated thatthermore, locomotor activity rhythms were normal in
the average daily levels of the dCLK protein are signifi-constant dark conditions. Nonetheless, in per-dClk flies
cantly lower than those of PER in heads (Bae et al., 2000),the morning activity was significantly extended later into
suggesting that higher mean levels of dClk transcriptsthe day and light pulses evoked longer-lasting bouts of
might be obtained by using per regulatory sequencesactivity. The findings show that dCLK levels are critical
to drive expression. Based on this rationale, we rea-in mediating the direct photostimulation of activity in
soned that a significant portion of the dCLK present inDrosophila. Our results support prior findings showing
pacemaker cells might be derived from the per-dClkthat the lights-on startle response is absent or dimin-
transgene, maximizing the probability of observing anyished in the arrythmic Clkjrk mutant (Allada et al., 1998).
clock-relevant effects caused by altering the regulation
of dClk expression (see below). Ten independent trans-Results
genic flies harboring the per-dClk transgene were ob-
tained, and three (designated ARK5, 7, and 8) were cho-Altered Rhythms of Clock RNAs in Flies
sen for further detailed studies.Expressing a per-dClk Transgene
As an initial attempt to investigate the status of theGiven the highly integrated molecular circuitry underly-
Drosophila clock in ARK flies, we measured the relativeing circadian pacemakers in Drosophila, we sought to
levels of per, tim, dClk, and per-dClk transcripts as adetermine whether changing the phase/levels of dClk
function of time. Flies were maintained under standardRNA cycling would alter the clockworks and the behav-
conditions of 25C and cycles of 12 hr light followed byioral rhythms they govern. To this end, we generated
12 hr dark (12:12LD; where zeitgeber time 0 [ZT0] istransgenic flies whereby the expression of dClk is driven
lights on) and were subsequently kept for several daysby per regulatory sequences (see Experimental Proce-
in constant dark conditions (DD). In all three ARK lines,dures). To ensure that the per-dClk transgene would be
per-dClk transcript levels displayed robust cycles (Fig-expressed in circadian pacemaker cells, we transformed
wild-type flies (w1118) which produce endogenous dCLK. ure 1 and data not shown). The RNA waveform is charac-
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terized by a very rapid accumulation phase beginning
at ZT4 with peak values attained at ZT8 and followed
by a rather extended declining phase (Figure 1A). Al-
though this temporal profile is clearly distinct from those
observed for endogenous per or dClk RNAs, it is more
similar to the daily cycles in per and tim transcript levels
(Figure 1B). Most notably, per, tim, and per-dClk RNA
levels begin to accumulate at the same time (i.e., ZT4),
whereas the abundance of endogenous dClk RNA starts
to increase 12 hr later at ZT16. Furthermore, trough
levels of per-dClk RNA are reached at ZT0, the same
time as trough levels for native per and tim transcripts
(Figure 1B).
In addition to changes in temporal regulation, daily
peak values for per-dClk RNA were 3- to 4-fold higher
compared to those of endogenous dClk RNA in wild-
type flies (compare Figures 1A and 2A). This is consistent
with our previous study showing that in head extracts
the average daily levels of PER are 5-fold higher than
dCLK and further supports the contention that dCLK is a
limiting component in the Drosophila circadian oscillator
(Bae et al., 2000). The overall phase alignments of the
endogenously driven per, tim, and dClk RNA oscillations
were similar in wild-type and ARK flies (Figure 2). None-
theless, in ARK flies peak levels of per, dClk, and tim
were higher, although those of tim were least altered
(Figure 2).
Posttranscriptional Regulation of Cycles
in the Levels of the dCLK Protein
To determine the levels of dCLK in ARK flies, we first
analyzed head extracts prepared from flies collected at
ZT11.5 and 23.5, previously shown to be times in a daily
cycle when the levels of wild-type dCLK are at trough
and peak values, respectively (Lee et al., 1998) (Figure
3A). In the three independent ARK lines analyzed, the
Figure 2. Daily Cycling of per, tim, and dClk mRNAs in Heads fromoverall levels of dCLK (which presumably includes HA-
Wild-Type (CS) and ARK FliesdCLK from the transgene and dCLK from the endoge-
Shown are the relative levels of dClk (A), per (B), and tim (C) tran-nous gene) are significantly higher compared to those
scripts during 12:12LD. Peak mRNA levels in ARK8 flies were set
found in wild-type flies (Figure 3A, compare lanes 1–4 to 100. Closed horizontal bar, dark; open horizontal bar, light. The
to lanes 5 and 6). This is consistent with the higher levels results shown are an average of two experiments. Also, similar re-
of dClk RNA in ARK flies (Figures 1A and 2A). We also sults were obtained using ARK5 and ARK7 flies (data not shown).
noted that, similar to wild-type flies, dCLK was more
abundant at ZT23.5 compared to ZT11.5 in ARK flies,
although the magnitude of this difference was smaller
(2- to 3-fold) and varied in different experiments (Fig- during the late night (e.g., see Figures 3A, 3B, and 3E).
Similar changes in dCLK levels and phosphorylation per-ures 3A, 3C, and 3E and data not shown). Immunoblots
clearly revealed the preferential appearance of slower sisted in DD (Figure 3D). Therefore, the timing of cycles
in the abundance and phosphorylation of dCLK aremigrating isoforms of dCLK at ZT23.5, a result that was
consistently observed in all three ARK lines (Figure 3A roughly similar in ARK and wild-type flies (Lee et al.,
1998).and data not shown). Prior work showed that differences
in the electrophoretic mobility of dCLK are mainly, or To distinguish between transgene-derived HA-dCLK
and endogenous dCLK, we incubated head extractssolely, accounted for by phosphorylation (Lee et al.,
1998). Phosphatase treatment indicated that differential with anti-HA antibodies and analyzed recovered im-
mune complexes (Figures 3B and 3E). In the late night,phosphorylation is also the major reason underlying the
appearance of multiple mobility variants of dCLK in ARK HA-dCLK reaches peak levels and highly phosphory-
lated isoforms are preferentially present. Earlier work inflies (Figure 3B).
Higher resolution time courses confirmed that the wild-type flies showed that cycles in the levels of dClk
mRNA and protein have similar phases, suggesting thatabundance of dCLK in ARK flies cycles with a low ampli-
tude that reaches peak values during the mid night to the abundance of dCLK is mainly regulated by temporal
changes in the levels of dClk transcripts (Lee et al.,early morning and trough amounts in the late day (Fig-
ures 3C and 3E). Also, highly phosphorylated isoforms of 1998). However, by comparing the timing in the abun-
dance cycles of per-dClk RNA and HA-dCLK proteindCLK (i.e., slowest migrating) are preferentially present
Neuron
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Figure 3. Posttranscriptional Regulation of Cycles in the Abundance of dCLK
(A–E) Wild-type (CS), ARK8 or ARK5 flies were collected at the indicated times in 12:12LD (A–C and E) and during the first day of DD (D). (F and
G) tim-dClk flies were collected at the indicated times in 12:12LD. Head extracts were prepared and either analyzed directly by immunoblotting (A,
C, D, and G) or first subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-HA antibodies prior to analysis by immunoblotting (B and E). (B) Immune
complexes recovered from ARK8 flies were incubated in the presence () or absence () of lambda protein phosphatase (PPase) and
vanadate as indicated. Immunoblots were probed using antibodies directed against dCLK. Negative controls include head extracts prepared
from the dClkjrk mutant ([C and D], lane 9) and the inclusion of a non-specific antibody during immunoprecipitation ([E], lane 1). (F) Shown are
the relative levels of tim-dClk and native dClk transcripts in tim-dClk transgenic flies where the peak levels of each mRNA were set to 100.
Open horizontal bar, 12 hr light; closed horizontal bar, 12 hr dark; hatched horizontal bar, subjective day (i.e., time in constant darkness that
corresponds to the 12 hr light phase during the previous LD cycle). Similar results were obtained in at least two independent experiments
and representative examples are shown.
(Figures 1A and 3E), it is clear that they are not synchro- (Figures 1B and 3F and data not shown). However, the
abundance of dCLK in tim-dClk flies reached troughnized. For example, the levels of HA-dCLK at ZT23.5
are approximately 2- to 3-fold more than those observed values during the late day to mid night (Figure 3G).
Changes in the mobility of dCLK were also detected withat ZT11.5 (Figure 3E, compare lanes 4 and 7), although
there is approximately three to four times as much per- the preferential appearance of slowly migrating variants
during the late night/early morning (Figure 3G, lanesdClk RNA at ZT11.5 (Figure 1A). These results indicate
that posttranscriptional mechanisms strongly modulate 1 and 6). These results provide further evidence that
posttranscriptional mechanisms have a strong influencedaily fluctuations in the levels of dCLK. The abnormally
high levels of per-dClk RNA during the day (Figure 1A) on the daily rhythm of dCLK levels. Daily changes in the
transcription rates of endogenous per and tim are similarlikely account for the more blunted abundance cycle of
dCLK in ARK flies. (So and Rosbash, 1997); therefore, it is not clear why
the per-dClk and tim-dClk RNA curves peak at differentIn addition to ARK flies, we generated transgenic flies
bearing a hybrid tim-dClk transgene similar in design to times.
Consistent with the RNA curves (Figure 2), the averagethe per-dClk transgene (see Experimental Procedures).
We used the tim-dClk flies in this study as an indepen- daily levels of PER during both LD and DD were higher
in ARK flies compared to wild-type flies (Figures 4A anddent strategy to confirm the posttranscriptional regula-
tion of dCLK levels observed in ARK flies. The levels 4B, top panels). Despite higher mean values of PER
abundance in ARK flies, the timing of this rhythm wasof the tim-dClk transcript were approximately 10-fold
higher than endogenous dClk mRNA and reached peak normal in LD and DD. In addition, we did not observe
any noticeable differences in the progressive accumula-values atZT14, very similar to endogenous tim mRNA
Light-Specific Effects by dClk Misregulation
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Figure 4. PER and TIM Cycles in ARK Flies
Wild-type (CS) and ARK8 flies were collected at the indicated times Figure 5. Transgene-Derived HA-dCLK Interacts with PER, TIM, and
in 12:12LD (A) and during the first day of DD (B). Head extracts were CYC
prepared and analyzed by immunoblotting using antibodies against (A and B) Wild-type (CS) and ARK8 flies were collected at the indi-
PER or TIM (indicated at right of panels). Similar results were ob- cated times in 12:12LD ([A and B], lanes 1–8), and dClkjrk flies were
tained in at least two independent experiments and representative collected at ZT23.5 ([B], lane 9). Head extracts were prepared and
examples are shown. subjected to immunoprecipitation ([A and B], lanes 1–8) using anti-
bodies against either HA (A and B), CYC (B), or a nonspecific anti-
body (anti-myc; [A], lane 1). (B) Following recovery of immune com-
plexes using anti-CYC antibodies, the remaining supernatant
fraction was subjected to a second round of immunoprecipitationtion of slowly migrating PER isoforms during the night
using antibodies against HA. Recovered immune complexes wereand early morning. This suggests that the temporal
probed for the presence of PER, TIM, or dCLK as indicated (rightphosphorylation and degradation of PER are not af-
of panels). Head extracts prepared from the dClkjrk mutant servedfected in ARK flies. In several independent experiments,
as a negative control for dCLK-specific bands ([B], lane 9). Note
the average daily levels of TIM in ARK flies were slightly that the samples used in the immunoprecipitation shown in (A) are
higher compared to those in wild-type flies (Figures 4A the same as those shown in Figure 3E.
and 4B, bottom panels, and data not shown). The rela-
tively normal TIM abundance rhythm is consistent with
the smaller effects on tim mRNA levels in ARK flies
(Figure 2C). 5B, compare lanes 7 and 3). This could be due to the
higher levels of PER in ARK flies (Figure 3), which might
HA-dCLK Interacts with CYC, PER, and TIM recruit more TIM. Alternatively, increases in the levels
In agreement with previous findings using wild-type flies of dCLK might account for the higher levels of PER
(Lee et al., 1998), HA-dCLK mainly interacts with PER that associate with dCLK-CYC-containing complexes.
and TIM during the night (Figures 5A and 5B), when Several lines of evidence indicate that the association of
the transcription rates of per and tim are low (So and the PER-TIM complex with the dCLK-CYC transcription
Rosbash, 1997). Also, at all times in a daily cycle, essen- factor is mediated by the interaction of PER with dCLK
tially all the dCLK present in head extracts from ARK (Bae et al., 2000; Lee et al., 1998).
flies is stably bound to CYC; little, if any, dCLK remains
in the supernatant fraction after recovery of immune
complexes with anti-CYC antibodies (Figure 5B, com- Extended Morning Activity during Light-Dark
Cycles in ARK Fliespare lane 5 to 6 and lane 7 to 8). This is similar to the
situation in wild-type flies (Lee et al., 1998). Although In ARK flies, the overall abundance of the normally lim-
iting dCLK protein is higher (Figures 3 and 5B) but cyclesdCLK is more abundant in ARK flies compared to wild-
type controls (Figure 3), its almost complete recovery in the levels of PER and TIM are quasi-normal (Figure
4). As a result, it was not clear whether clock-controlledby anti-CYC antibodies further supports prior work indi-
cating that in head extracts the molar concentration of behavioral rhythms would be altered in ARK flies. To
this end, we analyzed the well-characterized locomotorCYC is much higher than that of dCLK (Bae et al., 2000).
In addition, higher levels of PER and TIM associate with activity rhythm. Flies were maintained at different tem-
peratures, exposed to several days of 12:12LD, and sub-dCLK/CYC-containing complexes in ARK flies (Figure
Neuron
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Table 1. Locomotor Activity Rhythms of ARK and Wild-Type Flies at Different Temperaturesa
Percent
Genotype Temperature (C) nb Period (hr  SEM) Rhythmicc Powerd
CS 25 31 24.1  0.34 100.0 127.8
w1118 25 32 24.5  0.3 93.8 54.5
ARK5/CyO 25 24 24.4  0.19 79.2 82.9
ARK5/ARK5 25 32 24.4  0.37 81.3 71.8
ARK7/CyO 25 30 24.7  0.30 93.3 140.1
ARK7/ARK7 25 21 24.4  0.94 23.8 20.3
ARK8/CyO 25 30 24.3  0.31 83.3 68.5
ARK8/ARK8 25 24 24.4  0.47 70.8 59.3
CS 29 20 23.8  0.16 95.0 150.0
w1118 29 23 24.9  0.5 56.5 40.7
ARK5/CyO 29 30 23.7  0.35 93.3 142.4
ARK5/ARK5 29 16 24.8  2.99 93.8 53.4
ARK7/CyO 29 23 24.0  0.34 87.0 129.5
ARK7/ARK7 29 12 24.0  0.79 41.7 38.1
ARK8/CyO 29 30 23.8  0.26 96.7 117.1
ARK8/ARK8 29 13 24.9  2.14 53.9 68.3
a Flies were kept at either 25C or 29C and exposed to 4 days of 12 hr light:12 hr dark (12:12LD) followed by 7 days of constant darkness
(DD). Average data from two independent experiments is shown.
b Total number of flies that survived until the end of testing period.
c Percentage of flies with activity rhythms having a power value 10 (Wheeler et al., 1993).
d Measure of the strength or amplitude of the rhythm (Wheeler et al., 1993).
sequently kept for 6–10 days in constant dark condi- The morning peak of activity appears to be comprised of
(1) a startle response to lights-on characterized by ations.
The different ARK lines, either in the heterozygous rapid and transient increase in activity (Wheeler et al.,
1993) and (2) a circadian component (Helfrich-Forster,(ARK/Cy0) or homozygous (ARK/ARK) configuration for
the per-dClk transgene, manifested activity rhythms in 2001). In several arrhythmic mutants, such as per01 and
tim0, startle responses are observed but not in the ClkjrkDD with normal period lengths of24 hr at 25C or 29C
(Table 1). The majority of heterozygous ARK/Cy0 flies mutant, which produces a nonfunctional dCLK protein
(Allada et al., 1998; see Figure 6A).exhibited robust rhythms (see values for “power” in Ta-
ble 1). The less robust activity rhythms of homozygous The duration of activity following lights-on was signifi-
cantly longer in ARK flies compared to the w1118 controlARK flies are likely unrelated to clock-specific issues, as
we did not observe noticeable differences in the levels of flies (Figures 6A and 6B and Table 2). This was the case
for the three independent ARK lines analyzed, whetherdCLK, PER, or TIM between heterozygous and homozy-
gous ARK flies (data not shown). In addition, the w1118 homozygous or heterozygous (Figure 6, Table 2, and
data not shown). Furthermore, longer lasting bouts ofhost strain used to generate stable transformants has
weaker rhythms and longer periods compared to an- morning activity were observed at several different tem-
peratures (Figures 6A and 6B and Table 2) and photope-other standard laboratory strain called Canton-S (CS).
Strain-specific variations in the activity rhythms of D. riods (day length) (Figure 7 and data not shown). Indeed,
the extended duration of activity in ARK flies followingmelanogaster have been reported but the reasons for
these differences are not clear (Helfrich-Forster, 2000). lights-on is more easily observed at 29C when daytime
trough values of activity are usually lower (compare Fig-We conclude that large increases in the daily levels of
dCLK are compatible with normal circadian pacemaker ures 6A and 6B). Note that, in contrast to CS flies, ARK
and w1118 flies exposed to 12:12LD cycles exhibit little,function in Drosophila.
In natural conditions, the most biologically significant or no, anticipatory rise in activity prior to lights-on (Fig-
ure 6). The only other difference we observed in dailyrole of clocks is to align circadian rhythms to the light-
dark cycle. Under standard conditions of 25C and activity patterns during light-dark cycles was that at
29C the timing of the evening peak of activity started12:12LD, the locomotor activity of D. melanogaster has
a bimodal distribution of activity with peaks centered 30 min earlier in ARK flies (Figure 6B and data not
shown). ARK flies exhibited a significantly higher portionaround the dark-to-light transition at ZT0 (termed “morn-
ing” peak) and the light-to-dark transition at ZT12 of their daily activity during the light phase (Figure 6C).
Interestingly, the Clkjrk mutant is preferentially nocturnal(termed “evening” peak) (e.g., Figure 6A, top left panel)
(Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992; Wheeler et al., 1993). The in LD cycles (Figure 6C).
In constant dark conditions, the duration of the morn-evening peak of activity is a bona fide clock-controlled
event because it begins to rise prior to the light-to-dark ing activity was indistinguishable in ARK and w1118 flies
(Figure 6B, right panels, and data not shown). Further-transition, and this “anticipatory” response does not
occur in arrhythmic clock mutants (e.g., Figure 6A, com- more, we did not observe any significant differences in
other parameters of the activity rhythm, including thepare wild-type and per01 flies). Furthermore, the evening
peak of activity continues in constant dark conditions timing of the upswing, peak, and downswing in either
morning or evening bouts of activity (Figure 6B, rightwith a period of24 hr in wild-type flies (e.g., Figure 6B).
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Figure 6. Prolonged Morning Activity in ARK Flies during LD
Locomotor activities of different flies (genotypes shown at top or right of panels) kept at 25C (A) or 29C (B) and exposed to 12:12LD are
shown for the last day of LD (A and B) and during the first (DD1) and second (DD2) day in DD (B). Each panel depicts the average locomotor
activity for a given genotype during a consecutive 24 hr period starting at ZT20 in LD and CT20 in DD. Vertical bars represent activity recorded
in 30 min bins during times when the lights were either on (white bars) or off (black bars, night; gray bars, subjective day during DD). (B) To
facilitate visual comparison of the daily waveforms of activity for wild-type and ARK8 flies, a smoothing function was applied to the data
collected during DD. (C) Flies were kept at 25C and total activity levels recorded during the last day of 12:12LD or first day of DD (DD1) were
set to one. Daily activity refers to the portion of activity that occurred during the 12 hr period when either the lights were on during LD (i.e.,
ZT0 to 12) or the first subjective day of DD (DD1; i.e., CT0 to 12). The LD results are based on the same activity records used to generate the
data shown in (A). Symbols denote the following: *, significant difference from w1118; **, significant difference from w1118 and ARK8 flies at p 
0.05 using ANOVA.
panels, and data not shown). Finally, the portion of activ- almost certainly indicating that the per-dClk transgene is
not affecting canonical circadian pacemaker functions.ity that occurred during the subjective day in DD was
similar in ARK and w1118 flies (Figure 6C). Therefore, in This is in agreement with the minor effects on the daily
cycles of clock mRNAs and proteins (Figures 1–5).constant dark conditions, there are no differences in the
waveform of the activity rhythm in ARK and control flies, Rather, the extended duration of morning activity in ARK
flies during light-dark cycles is dependent on photic
signals. Perhaps not surprisingly, the clock impaired
per01 and Clkjrk flies that are not subject to circadianTable 2. Comparison of Morning Activity Offsetsb in ARK8 and Wild-
Type Flies during LD at Different Temperaturesa regulation display roughly equal amounts of activity dur-
ing the subjective day and night in constant dark condi-Genotype 25C (nc) 29C (n)
tions (Figure 6C).
CS 3.4  0.05 (32) 2.6  0.04 (46)
w1118 2.7  0.06 (46) 3.2  0.03 (57)
Light Pulses Elicit Longer Lasting BoutsARK8/CyO 4.3  0.05* (43) 4.2  0.04* (59)
of Activity in ARK FliesARK8/ARK8 3.7  0.05* (47) 4.7  0.04* (59)
To determine whether light evokes longer lasting boutsa Flies were kept at either 25C or 29C and exposed to 4 days of
of activity in ARK flies, we exposed flies to short duration12:12LD. Average data from two independent experiments is shown.
light pulses (10 min) at different times during the first dayb Offset is the time at which the downswing in morning activity
reached 50% of the peak value and is given in hours from the last of constant dark conditions (Figure 7 and Supplemental
lights-on transition where ZT0 is lights-on. Figure S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/34/
c Total number of flies. 1/69/DC1). In control w1118 flies, light pulses elicited high
*, Significant difference compared to w1118 at p 0.05 using ANOVA.
levels of activity that began at least 30 min after the
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Figure 7. Brief Light Pulses Evoke More Sustained Activity in ARK Flies
Wild-type (w1118) and ARK8 flies (heterozygous or homozygous) were kept at 29C and exposed to 4 days of 14 hr light:10 hr dark (14:10LD)
followed by constant dark conditions. During the first day of DD, a group of flies were given 10 min light pulses at the indicated times (bottom
four rows of panels; time of light pulse indicated at right of panels and arrow head below panels); another group served as nontreated controls
(DD1, second row of panels from the top). Shown are the activity records during the last day of LD (top row), and the first day of DD for
nontreated controls and light-pulsed flies. Vertical bars represent activity recorded in 30 min bins during times when the lights were on (white
bars), off (black bars), or subjective day (dark gray bars). To facilitate comparisons, activity that begins at the start of the light pulse and is
apparently induced by the light treatment is highlighted (light gray bars). Note that at all times in a daily cycle ARK8 flies manifest longer
bouts of light-induced activity compared to wild-type flies.
start of the light treatment and usually lasted no longer differences were observed in the amplitudes of the activ-
ity bursts both for wild-type and ARK flies (Figure 7 andthan 30 min. High levels of light-induced activity also
began at least 30 min after the start of the light pulse Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/
content/full/34/1/69/DC1). For example, peak values ofin ARK flies but clearly lasted much longer, irrespective
of when the light pulse was administered. Time-of-day light-induced activity were between 2- and 3-fold higher
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at CT4 compared to CT8. Furthermore, in ARK flies, the cycles in the amounts of PER and TIM proteins and
weaker behavioral rhythms (e.g., Yang and Sehgal,duration of the acute effects of light on activity was
generally smaller at CT8 compared to other times (Figure 2001). Indeed, dramatic changes in one clock factor
without compensatory alterations in other components7). During the subjective night, the differential response
of ARK flies to light pulses was most clearly observed can impair or abolish clock function. For example, high-
level expression of per from a constitutive promoterduring the middle of the night when activity levels are
normally low (Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www. abolishes rhythms in clock gene expression (Zeng et
al., 1994). These considerations suggest that normalneuron.org/cgi/content/full/34/1/69/DC1).
clock function is highly dependent on not only the pres-
ence of sufficient levels of clock proteins but also inDiscussion
maintaining appropriate relative molar concentrations.
It is interesting to note that alterations in the levels ofIn this study, we transformed wild-type flies with a trans-
key transcription factors functioning in Neurospora andgene whereby dClk expression is driven by per regula-
Drosophila circadian oscillators do not seem to influ-tory elements. The results indicate that posttranscrip-
ence the pacemaker’s period length but appear to mod-tional mechanisms make strong contributions to the
ulate its amplitude (Cheng et al., 2001; and this study).daily changes in the levels of the dCLK protein, a conclu-
sion further supported by results obtained using tim-
dClk transgenic flies. Large increases in the timing/lev- Posttranscriptional Regulation of Daily Cycles
els of dClk expression do not result in gross alterations in dCLK Protein Levels
in the daily cycles of the RNA and protein products from We show that dCLK produced from the per-dClk trans-
several key clock genes. Furthermore, activity rhythms gene cycles with a low amplitude that reaches peak
measured in constant dark conditions were normal indi- values during the late night and trough amounts during
cating that canonical properties of clock function are the day (Figure 3E). This profile is very different from
not significantly influenced by large increases in the the rhythm in the abundance of per-dClk RNA which
levels of dCLK. Normal pacemaker function in ARK flies attains maximal values in the mid day and steadily de-
is probably achieved because alterations in the temporal clines thereafter (Figure 1A). These results indicate that
regulation of dClk expression are “neutralized” by the posttranscriptional mechanisms make a large contribu-
posttranscriptional regulation of dCLK levels and the tion to the temporal regulation of dCLK abundance. Sim-
normal timing of PER and TIM interactions with dCLK. ilar findings were also obtained with transgenic flies
Nonetheless, the results strongly suggest that the levels bearing a tim-dClk transgene (Figures 3F and 3G).
of dCLK are an important variable in modulating the The posttranscriptional mechanism(s) contributing to
duration of light-induced bouts of activity in Drosophila. temporal changes in the amounts of dCLK is not known.
Thus, dCLK not only regulates daily activity rhythms A likely possibility is phosphorylation-induced changes
because it is an essential component of the clock but in stability. Highly phosphorylated isoforms are more
it likely has a clock-independent role in pathways that abundant during the late night/early morning (Figure 3).
directly modulate light-induced locomotion. This raises the possibility that during the night dCLK is
preferentially phosphorylated. Alternatively, extensively
phosphorylated isoforms of dCLK might be more stableEffects of Changing the Timing/Levels of dCLK
on the Circadian Oscillator during the night. In the normal situation, the levels of
dClk RNA accumulate during the late night (Lee et al.,We show that despite relatively large increases in the
mean levels of dCLK the circadian oscillator is only mod- 1998), which would act to reinforce a putative stabilizing
effect of nighttime dCLK phosphorylation. The mainte-estly affected. The near normal timing of interactions
between dCLK and the other clock proteins analyzed nance of a robust dCLK phosphorylation program in per-
dClk flies might underlie the quasi-normal abundance(i.e., PER, TIM, and CYC) (Figure 5B) likely underlies
the observation that the phases of the per, tim, and profile of HA-dCLK (Figure 3E). In ARK flies, misalign-
ment between the daytime accumulation of per-dClkendogenous dClk RNA rhythms are relatively similar to
those in the control situation (Figure 2). The main differ- RNA and nighttime HA-dCLK phosphorylation could ac-
count for the more blunted HA-dCLK abundance cycle.ences were in the amplitudes of the protein and RNA
rhythms, which were generally higher in the ARK flies. Variations in RNA cycles could also explain the different
temporal profiles in the abundance of dCLK from per-Similar increases in the amplitudes of clock protein and
RNA rhythms were also observed in the tim-dClk trans- dClk and tim-dClk flies (Figures 1 and 3). Dual control by
mRNA cycles and posttranslational mechanisms likelygenic flies (data not shown).
Why do large increases in the levels of dCLK only increase the dynamic range available for regulating
clock protein abundance as a function of time.yield subtle effects on the circadian timing system? A
likely explanation is that, despite higher overall levels Regulation of clock protein levels by temporal
changes in phosphorylation is a common theme in circa-of dCLK in ARK flies, the values remain within a concen-
tration range that can still be efficiently inhibited by PER dian oscillators from a wide range of organisms (re-
viewed in Young and Kay, 2001). Besides modulatingand TIM. Indeed, higher levels of PER and TIM interacted
with dCLK in ARK flies than the counterpart situation in stability, the phosphorylation of dCLK could affect other
attributes such as its ability to engage in the formation ofwild-type flies (Figure 5B). Presumably, in a situation
where the levels of dCLK reach molar concentrations multimeric complexes and/or its transcriptional activity.
However, it is unlikely that the phosphorylated state offar exceeding those of PER and TIM, this would result
in constitutively high expression of per and tim, blunted dCLK modulates it ability to interact with CYC because
Neuron
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Experimental Proceduresthe majority of dCLK is bound to CYC throughout a daily
cycle (Lee et al., 1998).
Generation of per-dClk and tim-dClk Transgenic Flies
To make the per-dClk transgene, we used the previously described
A Role for dCLK in Mediating Acute Effects SK()/HA-dClock plasmid which contains a cDNA version of the
of Light on Activity Levels entire open reading frame (ORF) of dClk and sequences for the
Despite normal clock function, ARK flies exhibit signifi- hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag (Lee et al., 1999). Sequences present
in the 3 untranslated region of SK()/HA-dClk were removed bycantly different activity patterns in light-dark cycles
digestion with BglII and Bsp120I followed by fill-in reaction usingwhereby the duration of morning activity is substantially
Klenow fragment and ligation to yield SK()/HA-dClk3	. The SK()/longer (Figure 6). Moreover, ARK flies respond to brief
HA-dClk3	 was digested with SacI and KpnI, and the fragment
photostimulation by exhibiting longer lasting bouts of containing the dClk ORF was inserted into the pSPORT2 vector
high activity (Figure 7). The main difference in light- at the SacI and KpnI sites to generate the intermediate plasmid
dependent activity between ARK and control flies is in pSPORT2/HA-dClk3	. The pSPORT2/HA-dClk3	 plasmid was
subjected to a partial digestion with MluI and a complete digestionits duration and not peak levels, although this could be
with KpnI. To create a hybrid per-dClk transgene, we first modifieda consequence of using saturating light intensities.
a previously described transformation vector CaSpeR-4 containingIt is well established that light has multiple effects on
a 13.2 kb genomic per insert (CaSpeR13.2) (Cheng et al., 1998; Leethe daily distribution of activity; an indirect consequence
et al., 1998) by using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
of regulating the dynamics (phase and amplitude) of the to introduce a KpnI site followed by a Bsp120I site immediately
clock and a more direct effect on activity (sometimes prior to the per translation stop signal, generating the plasmid
referred to as “masking”) (reviewed in Mrosovsky, 1999). CaSpeR13.2KB. The CaSpeR13.2KB plasmid was digested with
MluI and KpnI, and the released per fragment replaced by a 3.4 kbThe direct effects of light on the levels of activity is
MluI-KpnI HA-dClk fragment to generate the final transformationwidely observed in many organisms. For example, in
vector CaSpeR-4/per-HA/dClk3	 (referred to as per-dClk in thisnocturnal rodents light inhibits activity (Mrosovsky,
study). The 4 kb 5 per fragment placed upstream of dClk se-
1999). quences contains circadian regulatory sequences (CRS) that confer
In Drosophila exposed to light-dark cycles, the lights- per-like cycling and spatial expression (Hao et al., 1997, 1999). w1118
on transition evokes a clock-independent “startle” re- flies were injected with the per-dClk plasmid, and transgenic flies
were generated as previously described using P element-mediatedsponse that is characterized by a rapid and transient
transformation (Rubin and Spradling, 1982). Inserts on chromo-increase in locomotor activity (Wheeler et al., 1993). How
somes 2 and 3 were balanced using In(2LR)CyO and In(3LR)TM2,the misregulation in the timing/levels of dCLK in ARK
respectively. Ten independent per-dClk lines were obtained (re-flies modulates the direct effects of light on locomotion
ferred to as ARK1 to ARK10).
is not clear. A possibility is that dCLK influences the The tim4-dClk transgene was generated by inserting the dClk
levels of factors that function in phototransduction path- coding region into a derivative of the tim4 transgene (Ousley et al.,
1998) called tim4-perA. The tim4-perA transgene was generated byways. In this regard, it is noteworthy that the light-
inserting a 4.1 kb SpeI-ApaI perA cDNA fragment into pBSII-SK-
ginduced startle response in Drosophila is diminished
at the SpeI and ApaI sites. pBSII-SK-
g is a modified version ofor eliminated in the absence of visual and extraocular
pBSII-SK in which oligonucleotides (ATTTAAATgAgCTCACTAgTTgphotoreception (e.g., Helfrich-Forster et al., 2001). A mo-
gAgggCC and CTCCAACTAgTgAgCTCATTTAAATAgCT) containing
lecular link between dCLK and photoreception is sug- SwaI, SacI, SpeI, and ApaI sites were inserted at SacI and ApaI
gested by the observation that flies lacking all the known sites. The perA cDNA was removed by digesting with SwaI and
photoreceptors manifest preferential nocturnal activity KpnI. This fragment was used to replace the SwaI-KpnI tim cDNA
fragment in the tim4 plasmid, thus generating tim4-perA. A SacI-in LD cycles (Helfrich-Forster et al., 2001) similar to the
BglI fragment containing the entire dClk protein coding region (LeeClkjrk mutant (Allada et al., 1998) (Figure 6C). Another
et al., 1999) was used to replace the per protein coding region.possibility is based on the observation that in Drosophila
The resulting plasmid, tim4-dClk, retains the per polyA additionlong bouts of inactivity or rest have similar physiological
sequence. To make tim-dClk transgenic flies, we coinjected yw flies
and behavioral features to mammalian sleep (Hendricks with the transgene and the delta2-3 helper plasmid (ppi25.7wc;
et al., 2000a, 2000b; Shaw et al., 2000). Increased levels Karess and Rubin, 1984) and selected for colored eyed progeny of
of dCLK might lower the arousal threshold during times injectees crossed to yw. Inserts on chromosomes 2 and 3 were
balanced using In(2LR)CyO and In(3LR)TM6B, respectively. Six in-of sleep in Drosophila, increasing the ability of light to
dependent tim-dClk lines were generated.stimulate activity. This is not unprecedented as central
clock factors have been shown to regulate the homeo-
static regulation of rest/sleep in Drosophila and mice Fly Strains and Collections
(Hendricks et al., 2000a; Naylor et al., 2000). Time-of-day The wild-type Canton-S (CS) and w1118 strains used in this study
were descendants of stocks maintained in our laboratories (I.E. anddifferences in the arousal threshold of flies (Hendricks et
P.E.H.). The mutant dClkjrk, per0, and cyc0 were previously describedal., 2000a) could explain variations in the duration of
(Allada et al., 1998; Konopka and Benzer, 1971; Rutila et al., 1998).light-induced activity in ARK flies as a function of time
All flies were raised at 25C in vials or bottles containing standard
(Figures 7 and Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www. agar-cornmeal-sugar-yeast medium supplemented with Tegosept
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/34/1/69/DC1). to retard the growth of mold. For collections, fresh vials containing
Although the mechanisms underlying the acute ef- 100 young (2- to 6-day-old) adult flies were placed in environmen-
fects of light on activity are not clear, recent evidence tal incubators (Precision or Percieval) at the indicated temperature
(i.e., 25C or 29C) and exposed to several days of 12 hr light:12 hrshows that the mammalian homolog of CYC termed
dark (LD; where zeitgeber time 0 [ZT0] is lights-on and ZT12 is lights-MOP3/BMAL1 also modulates the masking effects of
off). The incubators were illuminated with fluorescent lights and thelight on activity in rodents (Bunger et al., 2000). Thus,
light intensity ranged from 1000–2000 lux. Flies were kept at least
some clock components not only regulate daily activity 3 days in LD prior to collection. In some experiments, a portion of
patterns by affecting circadian regulation but also par- the flies were kept in the incubators for several days in complete
ticipate in light-stimulated pathways that appear to by- darkness (DD) following LD. At selected times during LD and DD,
flies were collected by rapid freezing in dry ice and heads isolated.pass the clock.
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Locomotor Activity Rhythms RNase Protection Assay
For each time point, total RNA was extracted from 20 l of flyLocomotor activity was continuously monitored and recorded in 30
min bins by placing individual adult flies (3- to 7-day-old males) in heads using TriReagent (Sigma) and following manufacturer’s rec-
ommended procedure. The levels of per, tim, dClk, per-dClk, andglass tubes and using a Trikinetics (Waltham, MA) system interfaced
with an Apple computer as previously described (Hamblen-Coyle tim-dClk transcripts were determined by RNase protection assays
(Hardin et al., 1990). As a control for RNA loading in each lane, aet al., 1992). Fly activity data was analyzed using the Periodogram
and Phase analysis software available from the web-based Brandies ribosomal protein probe (RP49) was included in each protection
assay. Protected bands were quantified using a PhosphorimagerRhythm Package (http://hawk.bcm.tmc.edu/brp/brp.cgi). To calcu-
late free-running periods, Chi-square periodogram analysis was per- from Molecular Dynamics and values normalized relative to those
of RP49. For head extracts that contained native dClk and per-dClkformed on individual flies using activity data collected during 7 con-
secutive days of DD. For each genotype, the free-running periods or tim-dClk transcripts, values were further normalized by correcting
for the number of uridine residues present in the protected bands.of individual flies were pooled to obtain an average value for the
population. A phase analysis program was used to generate graphi- per and tim RNA levels were determined using the per 2/3 probe
(Hardin et al., 1990) and a tim probe (Sidote et al., 1998), respectively.cal representations of the average distribution of activity during a
given 24 hr cycle (eductions). In addition, the phase program was To measure the levels of dClk and per-dClk RNAs in ARK flies, we
used PCR to generate a new antisense probe that could be usedalso used to calculate the time in a day (relative to the LD regime
used) for the onset of activity (50% of peak), peak activity and offset to differentiate between dClk and per-dClk transcripts. PCR was
performed with the (CaSpeR4)/per-dClk transformation vector de-of activity (50% of peak) for both the “morning” and “evening” bouts
of activity for each individual fly. Values for individual flies were scribed above as template in the presence of the following primers:
(1) 5-GTGCGAATTTAGAGCCAGAAGGTC-3 (termed per186/209)pooled to obtain an average value for each genotype. Statistical
comparisons of means were performed using ANOVA. and (2) 5-GCCCAGCTGGGAGGTAATAC-3 (termed dClk400/372).
The 5 primer (per186/209) contained per genomic sequences be-
tween 186 and 209 bp (numbering according to Citri et al., 1987),
Immunoblotting whereas the 3 primer (dClk400/372) contained dClk cDNA se-
Flies were collected by freezing at the indicated times during LD quences between 372 and 400 bp (numbering according to Gene-
and DD. Preparation of total fly head extract was essentially as Bank acc. no. AF069997). This yielded a hybrid per-dClk-containing
described (Edery et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1998). Briefly, for each time PCR product of 472 bp that was subcloned into the pGEM-T Easy
point, 30 l of heads isolated from frozen flies were placed in a vector (Promega). The resulting plasmid (pGEM/per-dClk) was lin-
microfuge tube and homogenized at 4C in three volumes (relative earized with SacII and radiolabeld antisense RNA produced in vitro
to heads) of extraction buffer 3 (EB3: 50 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES using SP6 RNA polymerase and [32P]-UTP. Following the RNase
[pH 7.5], 5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 10% glycerol, 2.5 mM EDTA, 5 protection assay, per-dClk transcripts from the transgene yield a
mM dithiothreitol [DTT], 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.5 mM PMSF, 10 g/ protected band of 472 nt, endogenous dClk transcripts a band of
ml aprotinin, 5 g/ml leupeptin, and 2 g/ml pepstatin A) using a 365 nt, and per transcripts from both endogenous per and the per-
battery operated minihomogenizer (Kontes). Extracts were resolved dClk transgene protect a band of 28 nt. Likewise, a tim-dClk probe
by 6% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), transferred was used to distinguish between endogenous dClk and tim4-dClk
to nitrocellulose paper, and immunoblots were treated with chemilu- derived transcripts in the tim-dClk transgenic flies. This probe was
minescence (ECL, Amersham) essentially as described (Lee et al., generated from tim4-dClk and contains a 203 nt antisense RNA
1998; Sidote et al., 1998). Immunoblots were incubated in the pres- starting 137 bp upstream of the tim ATG and ending 124 bp down-
ence of anti-dCLK (dCGP90; 1:2000), anti-PER (GP73; 1:4000) or stream of the dClk ATG. Following the RNase protection assay, this
anti-TIM (Tr3-2; 1:2000) antibodies, as described (Lee et al., 1998; probe protects a 124 nt fragment of endogenous dClk mRNA and
Sidote et al., 1998). Scanned images of autoradiographs were ma- a 131 bp fragment of tim4-dClk mRNA.
nipulated using Adobe Photoshop and PowerPoint software.
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